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Abstract
Objectives: The aim of this paper was to investigate the impact of changes in the students’ lifestyle during an examination period on their health
condition, as evidenced by changes to the body composition and metabolic rates. Material and Methods: The study involved 268 Wroclaw Medical
University students (second- and third-year students). The study was performed 3 times (at the beginning of a semester, in the middle of a semester,
and in the examination period) and included a completion of a questionnaire on the current lifestyle, as well as measurements of the body composition, the basal metabolic rate, and the waist and hip circumferences. The measurements were carried out with the use of a body composition analyzer (Tanita MC-780 MA) and a tape measure with a waist–hip ratio calculator. Results: In the examination period, as compared with the rest of
the semester, a significant decrease was observed in the metabolic rates, and the body water and muscle mass of the examined students. During that
period, there were also more frequent adverse changes in the students’ lifestyle. In the studied periods, a correlation was found between changes in
the frequency of snacking, consuming sweets and cola drinks, and the alterations of the subjects’ body fat mass, i.e., r = 0.161, r = 0.135, and r = 0.143,
respectively. In turn, differences in the frequency of drinking wine, physical activity, sleep length, and time devoted to learning correlated with changes
in the participants’ body water, i.e., r = 0.140, r = 0.152, and r = 0.133 (r = −0.142, r = −0.147), respectively, and muscle mass, i.e., r = 0.141,
r = 0.142, and r = 0.126 (r = −0.130, r = −0.142), respectively, and metabolism, i.e., r = 0.127, r = 0.145 and r = 0.135 (r = −0.127, r = −0.135),
respectively. Conclusions: The analysis of the body composition and metabolic rates of the students during an examination period indicates that
the changes occurring in various elements of their lifestyle (e.g., dietary habits, physical activity) can result in deteriorating their health condition.
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INTRODUCTION
The majority of papers on young people’s lifestyle indicate that their knowledge concerning proper nutrition
is not always followed by proper dietary behaviors [1].
As pointed out by Radziminska [2], students of medical
universities present better health attitudes than students
of other faculties. This results primarily from the specificity of their studies, which include dietary education

in the curricula. Moreover, being fit has become fashionable in recent years, making more and more people
reach for healthy food and practise sports eagerly. According to European data (Special Eurobarometer 472),
the number of physically active people has increased
(40% in the European Union) [3]. Nevertheless, overweight and obesity among young people still constitute
a global issue [4].
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So far, most studies have focused on the generally
understood lifestyle of students, without considering
the different academic year periods that impact on their
health behaviors (the semester of didactic classes and
the examination period). These are completely dissimilar periods of academic life, which can shape different
health attitudes. An examination period is a time of intensified mental work, frequent stress experience, and
sleepless nights. It is, therefore, justified to presume
that significant changes in the students’ lifestyle, resulting in a deteriorated health condition, can occur in that
period.
The research that applied a body composition analyzer
to examine student population indicated that an increase
in the weight, body mass index (BMI) [5,6], and waist
circumference [6] occurred during studies, especially
in males. In females, these indices generally remained
stable, which could result from a greater care of their
appearance. The correlation of some lifestyle factors
with students’ body composition parameters and metabolic rates has been investigated by several researchers.
These studies mostly involved the period of the beginning of studies (the first semester [5,7]). In turn, there
are more studies focusing solely on changes in the students’ body mass and BMI (without any body composition analysis) [7–10]. The majority of this research aimed
to inspect the changes occurring in young people’s lives
at the time of transition from secondary school to adulthood, and the associated independence in everyday life.
There are, however, no studies evaluating the health condition of students in the most important period of the academic year, i.e., the examination period. Although lasting
2 weeks only, this is the time of permanent stress for most
students.
The aim of this paper was to investigate the impact of
changes in the students’ lifestyle during an examination
period on their health condition, as evidenced by changes
in the body composition and metabolic rates.
340
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study design
The study involved a group of Wroclaw Medical University students (second- and third-year students), the Faculty of Medicine. The examination, including a questionnaire survey, a body composition measurement, a basal
metabolic rate (BMR) indication, and anthropometric
measurements, was performed 3 times: at the beginning
of a semester, in the middle of a semester, and in the examination period. All the 3 series involved 268 students.
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
the Wroclaw Medical University, Poland (approval No.
KB 524/2017; KB 46/2018).
Questionnaire survey
At the beginning of the winter semester, the students were
informed about the course of the research. Those who volunteered to participate and provided their consent were
asked to complete a questionnaire on their current lifestyle (i.e., referring to the investigated period). The questionnaire included items concerning the consumption of
energetic drinks, other drinks containing caffeine, alcohol,
experienced stress, sleeping habits, physical activity, and
dietary habits: the type of food, the frequency of consumption, the number of meals per day, and the dietary supplements intake.
Body composition analysis
A body composition analyzer (Tanita MC-780 MA), utilizing the bioelectrical impedance analysis method, served
to measure the students’ body composition; the subjects’
BMR was also calculated.
Prior to each measurement with the use of the body composition analyzer (the same time of the day), the students were
instructed on the way they should prepare for the examination (the measurement was performed at least 3 h after getting up, 3 h after a meal, 12 h after intense physical effort,
12 h after alcohol intake, after urination; and in women
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– outside pregnancy and menstruation). The measurement
was carried out in accordance with the device usage instructions (barefoot, in light clothes, without jewellery).
Anthropometric measurements
At the beginning of the study, the participants’ body height
was determined using a stadiometer. Each time, a tape
measure with a waist–hip ratio (WHR) calculator served
to establish the subjects’ waist and hip circumference. All
the measurements were taken twice, and then their mean
was calculated. Types of obesity were defined on the basis
of the WHR index and followed the World Health Organization standards [11]: gynoid obesity: WHR <0.90 in men,
WHR <0.85 in women; and android obesity: WHR ≥0.9
in men, WHR ≥0.85 in women.
Statistical analysis
Statistical calculations were performed using the Statistica
12.5 software for Windows. The anthropometric and body
composition parameters were compared across the studied periods (both for the whole population and by gender).
For this purpose, a repeated measures analysis of variance
was carried out with the post-hoc Bonferroni test (some
tests were applied after the logarithmic transformation of
the variables). In turn, a non-parametric test for dependent
variables, post-hoc Friedman’s analysis of variance, served to
compare the changes in the students’ lifestyle (quantitative
changes) occurring during the semester of didactic classes
and in the examination period. In order to demonstrate
the dependence between the changes occurring in the students’ lifestyle and those in their body composition, Spearman’s rank correlation test was performed. The significance
level of p < 0.05 was assumed for all these analyses.
RESULTS
Study group characteristics
The characteristics of the study population are presented
in Table 1. The study involved 58.2% of women and 41.8%
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of men, with the mean age of ca. 21 years. Most participants were second-year students. The subjects’ body height
range was 149.2–178.5 cm for women, and 158.0–196.0 cm
for men. The students came from both bigger and smaller
localities (with a slight predominance of cities >100 000 in
habitants). The majority rented a room or apartment. More
than a half lived in a rather peaceful neighborhood, but
the environment was noisy in a still considerable number
of cases (almost 40%).
Changes in anthropometric
and body composition parameters
The students’ body composition changed during the semester (Table 2), especially in the examination period (period 3) as compared with the didactic classes period (periods: 1 – the beginning of the semester and 2 – the middle of
the semester). At the beginning of the academic year, a normal BMI was observed in 79.8% of the students, underweight
in 8.6%, and overweight or obesity in 11.6%, of whom 10.1%
presented gynoid obesity; in the middle of the semester,
the respective values were 77.6%, 10.8%, and 11.6% (10.1%
gynoid obesity); and in the examination period, they equaled
78.7%, 9.3%, and 12.0% (11.2% gynoid obesity), respectively. Four months after the beginning of the academic year,
the body mass (including BMI) significantly decreased only
in women. In the whole studied group, a significant decrease
in the BMR and fat-free mass (FFM) indices, as well as in
the body water and muscle mass, was observed in the period of most intensified learning as compared with the rest
of the semester. In the examination period, an increase in
the students’ body mass and body fat percentage was also reported but these changes were not statistically significant.
Changes in lifestyle
The semester of didactic classes and the examination period were associated with changes in the students’ lifestyle as
well (Table 3). In the post-holiday time, the students spent
most of their time on entertainment (using a computer or
IJOMEH 2020;33(3)
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Table 1. Characteristics of the study population of the Wroclaw Medical University students (Faculty of Medicine)
examined in the study on the impact of changes in the students’ lifestyle during an examination period on their health condition,
2017–2018, Wrocław, Poland
Variable

Participants
(N = 268)

Age [years] (M±SD)
beginning of the semester

20.7±1.5

middle of the semester

20.8±1.4

examination period

21.0±1.4

Height [cm] (M±SD)
total

172.1±9.1

males

180.2±6.7

females

166.5±5.5

Year of study [n (%)]
second

209 (78)

third

59 (22)

Gender [n (%)]
female

156 (58.2)

male

112 (41.8)

Place of origin – family house [n (%)]
village

57 (21.3)

city
<50 000 inhabitants

60 (22.4)

50 000–100 000 inhabitants

55 (20.5)

>100 000 inhabitants

96 (35.8)

Type of apartment [n (%)]
dormitory

44 (16.4)

rented room

84 (31.3)

rented or own apartment

90 (33.6)

family house

50 (18.7)

Place of residence – present neighborhood [n (%)]
heavy traffic; noisy

106 (39.5)

close to recreational areas; peaceful

145 (54.1)

moderate traffic

12 (4.5)

other

5 (1.9)

a smartphone) and did not follow the rules of healthy nutrition; they most often ate fast food products. In the course
of the academic year, on the other hand, they devoted more
342
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and more time to learning. In the middle of the semester,
the students most frequently applied dietary supplements,
and the least frequently (men only) consumed cola drinks.
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Table 2. Changes in the anthropometric and body composition parameters in the Wroclaw Medical University (Faculty of Medicine)
students (N = 268) examined in the study on the impact of changes in the students’ lifestyle during an examination period
on their health condition, 2017–2018, Wrocław, Poland

Variable
Weight [kg]
total
males
females
Basal metabolic rate [kJ]
total
males
females
Fat mass [kg]
total
males
females
Fat-free mass [kg]
total
males
females
Total body water [kg]
total
males
females
Predicted muscle mass [kg]
total
males
females
Body mass index [kg/m2]
total
males
females

Anthropometric and body composition parameters
(M±SD)

F

beginning of the semester
(period 1)

middle of the semester
(period 2)

examination period
(period 3)

65.1±12.5
75.1±10.2
58.0±8.4

65.0±12.5
75.1±10.0
57.8±8.5

64.9±12.5
75.0±9.9
57.7±8.6a

n.s.
n.s.
3.7

6627.6±1247.8
7866.7±872.3
5738.0±481.0

6613.3±1248.3
7850.3±873.6
5725.3±488.0

6591.1±1250.0a,b
7837.0±854.8
5696.7±491.4a,b

6.8
n.s.
10.8

13.0±5.3
12.1±4.9
13.7±5.5

13.0±5.1
12.1±4.7
13.6±5.4

13.1±5.2
12.2±4.6
13.7±5.5

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

52.1±10.7
63.1±6.9
44.2±3.9

52.0±10.7
62.9±6.9
44.2±4.0

51.8±10.8a,b
62.9±6.8
43.9±4.0a,b

5.6
n.s.
8.1

37.6±7.7
45.6±4.7
31.9±2.8

37.6±7.7
45.5±4.7
31.9±2.8

37.4±7.7a,b
45.4±4.6
31.7±2.9a,b

6.0
n.s.
8.9

49.5±10.2
59.9±6.6
42.0±3.7

49.4±10.2
59.8±6.6
41.9±3.8

49.2±10.3a,b
59.7±6.5
41.7±3.8a,b

7.4
n.s.
8.8

21.8±2.9
23.1±2.5
20.9±2.9

21.8±2.9
23.1±2.4
20.9±2.9

21.7±2.9
23.0±2.4
20.8±2.9a

n.s.
n.s.
3.4

n.s. – statisticaly non-significant.
a
Versus period 1 (p < 0.05); b vs. period 2 (p < 0.05).

In that period, they also slept the least. In the examination period, as compared with the didactic classes period,
the participants significantly more often consumed sweets

and drank coffee, and less frequently reached for alcohol.
They experienced considerably more stress and devoted
less time to physical exercise (women).
IJOMEH 2020;33(3)
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Table 3. Lifestyle changes in the Wroclaw Medical University (Faculty of Medicine) students (N = 268) examined in the study on the impact
of changes in the students’ lifestyle during an examination period on their health condition, 2017–2018, Wrocław, Poland

Variable

Students’ lifestyle parameters
(M±SD)

Chi2*

beginning of the semester
(period 1)

middle of the semester
(period 2)

examination period
(period 3)

total

1.0±1.0

1.0±1.0

1.3±1.3a,b

20.6

males

0.9±1.1

0.9±1.0

1.1±1.4

4.9

females

1.1±1.0

1.1±1.0

total

1.1±3.0

0.8±1.9

0.9±2.2

6.1

males

1.3±2.5

0.8±1.3

a

1.2±2.8

11.8

females

0.9±3.3

0.7±2.2

0.7±1.6

0.1

total

0.5±0.9

0.4±0.6

0.3±0.5a

25.3

males

0.4±0.8

0.3±0.5

0.2±0.4

7.8

females

0.6±1.0

0.5±0.6

0.3±0.5a,b

19.9

total

2.8±2.8

2.7±2.7

3.1±2.9

5.6

males

2.9±2.9

2.6±2.7

2.8±2.8

2.5

females

2.7±2.8

2.8±2.8

3.3±2.9

6.1

total

1.1±0.9

1.1±0.9

1.0±0.9

8.1

males

1.4±0.9

1.4±1.0

1.3±1.0

2.4

females

0.9±0.8

0.9±0.8

0.8±0.7

6.0

total

3.8±6.3

3.1±4.2a

3.3±4.8a

18.8

males

5.2±7.2

4.2±5.4

4.3±5.5

8.5

females

2.9±5.5

2.3±2.9

2.6±4.1

10.6

total

4.1±3.9

3.9±4.0

4.6±4.7b

9.5

males

3.7±3.5

3.5±4.0

3.8±4.2

2.0

females

4.3±4.2

4.2±4.1

5.3±5.0

8.8

total

0.5±0.5

0.6±0.6a

0.6±0.5

19.5

males

0.5±0.5

0.6±0.6

0.5±0.6

2.9

females

0.5±0.5

0.6±0.5

0.6±0.5

18.5

Consuming frequency
coffee [times/day]

1.4±1.3

a,b

16.3

cola [times/week]

wine [times/week]

snacking [times/week]

meat products [times/day]

fast food [times/month]

a

sweets [times/week]

dietary supplements [times/day]
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Table 3. Lifestyle changes in the Wroclaw Medical University (Faculty of Medicine) students (N = 268) examined in the study on the impact
of changes in the students’ lifestyle during an examination period on their health condition, 2017–2018, Wrocław, Poland – cont.

Variable
Physical exercises [times/week]
total
males
females
Feeling stressed [times/week]
total
males
females
Sleep length [h/day]
total
males
females
Learning time [h/day]
total
males
females
Using a smartphone [h/day]
total
males
females
Using a computer [h/day]
total
males
females

Students’ lifestyle parameters
(M±SD)

Chi2*

beginning of the semester
(period 1)

middle of the semester
(period 2)

examination period
(period 3)

2.1±1.8
2.2±1.9
1.9±1.7

2.2±1.9
2.5±2.0
2.0±1.9

2.0±2.0
2.3±2.2
1.7±1.9a

6.8
2.4
10.9

2.7±2.6
2.7±2.7
2.8±2.5

2.9±2.5
2.7±2.5
3.0±2.4

3.2±2.7a
2.8±2.7
3.5±2.7a

10.9
1.8
14.3

6.8±1.0
6.9±1.0
6.8±1.0

6.5±1.0a
6.7±1.1
6.4±1.0a

6.8±1.3b
6.9±1.4
6.7±1.3b

16.6
3.9
14.0

3.0±1.8
2.9±1.9
3.1±1.7

3.9±1.8a
3.5±1.8a
4.1±1.8a

6.3±2.9a,b
5.8±3.2a,b
6.7±2.7a,b

256.4
77.7
182.0

2.0±1.6
1.6±1.3
2.3±1.7

1.7±1.4a
1.5±1.2
1.9±1.4a

1.6±1.2a
1.4±1.0
1.7±1.4a

28.0
3.8
27.8

1.9±1.4
2.1±1.4

1.5±1.3a
1.9±1.4

1.5±1.4a
1.9±1.6

22.9
3.6

1.7±1.3

1.3±1.1a

1.2±1.2a

23.7

Versus period 1 (p < 0.05); b vs. period 2 (p < 0.05).
* ANOVA.
a

The respondents were also asked about the frequency
of consuming fruit and vegetables, cereal products,
dairy products, meat, fish, energetic drinks, other products containing caffeine, the amount of water drunk,
the number of meals per day, the time interval between
meals, and the frequency of snacking and naps during
the day. However, no significant changes were observed

for these lifestyle elements which would occur over
time.
Correlations between changes in lifestyle
and in body composition
Associations were demonstrated between the changes,
among others, in dietary habits and the modification of
IJOMEH 2020;33(3)
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Table 4. Significant correlations between changes in the body composition and the students’ (Wroclaw Medical University, Faculty
of Medicine) (N = 268) lifestyle in the study on the impact of changes in the students’ lifestyle during an examination period
on their health condition, 2017–2018, Wrocław, Poland
Frequency changes
Snacking
Meat consumption
Sweet consumption
Pepsi/cola consumption
Wine consumption
Physical exercises
Sleep length
Hours of learning
period 1 vs. 3
period 2 vs. 3

Spearman’s correlation (r)
water mass

muscle mass

fat mass

basal metabolic rate

–
–
–
–
0.140a
0.152a
0.133b

–
–
–
–
0.141a
0.142a
0.126b

0.161a
–
0.135a
0.143a
–
–
–

–
0.123a
–
–
0.127a
0.145a
0.135b

–0.142
–0.147

–0.130
–0.142

–
–

–0.127
–0.135

Period 1 – beginning of the semester; period 2 – middle of the semester; period 3 – examination period.
a
Period 1 vs. period 3 (p < 0.05); b period 2 vs. period 3 (p < 0.05).

selected body composition parameters that occurred between the examination period and the remaining part of
the semester (Table 4). The differences in the frequency
of snacking, consuming sweets and cola drinks were positively correlated with the alterations of the subjects’ body
fat mass. In turn, the reported decrease in the frequency of
drinking wine, physical activity, and sleep length, as well as
the increase in the time devoted to learning correlated with
the lowering of the students’ body water and muscle mass
and the BMR index. A positive correlation was also noted
between the frequency of eating meat and BMR changes.
DISCUSSION
The obtained results indicate that the percentage of underweight subjects grew in the examination period, leading to
a slight decrease in the mean body mass of the examined
students. A significant decrease in the mean body mass in
the examination period was reported only among women
(0.3 kg). As a comparison, other research [5–7] revealed
that the time of the first semester resulted in a rather significant increase in body mass: of 1–1.5 kg. In the major346
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ity of cases, however, these results referred to first-year
students, who were beginning their studies and were still
learning the independence necessary in adult life. In turn,
the presented study investigated students of the medical
faculty, well informed about the consequences of improper nutrition and lifestyle, owing to the specificity of their
studies. Moreover, these were second- and third-year students, already adapted to student life; thus, in these cases,
the body mass changes were smaller.
The slight decrease in the students’ body mass in the examination period did not, however, result from the loss of
adipose tissue, but of body water and muscle mass. This
was accompanied by a significant decline in the BMR index. The obtained results may suggest a deterioration of
the participants’ health condition in the time between
the beginning of the semester and the examination period.
It should be emphasized that a strong link exists between
muscle mass and BMR. Muscles constitute a specific energy-consuming engine. Therefore, a rise in muscle mass results in an increased metabolic rate. Then, the human body
is able to burn more calories, which leads to the loss of un-
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necessary adipose tissue [12]. In the case of the examined
students, the period of intensified learning contributed to
a rather unfavorable direction of body composition changes. A lowered metabolism among students during the first
semester was also reported by American researchers [7].
The students’ lifestyle changed in the semester of didactic
classes and in the examination period. Fast food products
were the most popular at the beginning of the semester.
In the middle of the semester and in the examination period, i.e., in the time of intensified stress, when there is generally less time to prepare full-value meals, fast food products turned out considerably less frequently consumed.
This may result from the fact that medicine students are
well informed on healthy nutrition and know that in periods of intensified mental work, there is a higher demand
for valuable nutrients than for the high-calorie foods
which are low in vitamins and minerals [1]. However, no
increase in fruit/vegetables consumption was observed in
that period, with the exception of dietary supplements.
In the middle of the semester, the participants drank cola
drinks the least frequently (men) and slept the shortest.
It could seem that sleep length should increase with a lower
intake of drinks containing caffeine [13] (coffee consumption
without changes). However, with enhanced stress and more
university duties, sleep time could be reduced. According to
the research conducted among Warsaw students, more than
a half of them maintained that their problems with sleeplessness had resulted from classes lasting till late evening [14].
In the examination period, the students spent most of
their time learning, devoting very little time to entertainment. This is completely understandable when one considers the need to acquire the whole semester knowledge in
order to pass the examinations. Deliens et al. [5] reported
that Belgian students spent more time in front of the computer (for entertainment, playing games) than their Polish
peers. However, unlike this study, that analysis of the students’ lifestyle did not involve the examination period but
the time of didactic classes.
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Among Polish students, intensified mental work was accompanied by a significantly more frequent consumption
of coffee and sweets than in the period of didactic classes.
Coffee is a well-known stimulating and refreshing drink,
owing to its caffeine content [15]. It can, therefore, be assumed that its increased intake resulted from the willingness to reduce fatigue and improve concentration, necessary during intensive learning. This remains in line with
other articles [16,17] that analyzed students’ consumption of coffee or other drinks containing caffeine. In turn,
the more frequent reaching for sweets in the examination
period could have been caused by the fact that carbohydrates are needed to nourish the brain and make it function better during intensified mental work. However, an
excess sugar intake is not recommended either, as it interferes with the formation of new neurons and, thus, slows
down the processes of memorizing information [18]. Also,
the higher sweets intake could have resulted from stress,
which was experienced more often in the examination period than in the rest of the semester. Research by Midoun
et al. revealed that eating sweets was among the most frequent students’ reactions to stress [19].
It turned out that the students least often reached for alcohol in the period of most intensified mental work. Similar results were obtained, among others, by Zunhammer
et al. [20], who reported that German students less often
drank alcohol in the examination period as compared with
the rest of the semester.
In men studying medicine, the examination period did
not cause changes in the frequency of practising sport,
as opposed to women. Female students significantly less
frequently performed physical exercise in the examination period than in the time of didactic classes. Among
students, a negative correlation is generally observed between the level of stress and the frequency of performing
physical exercise [21,22].
In order to explain the impact of lifestyle changes in the
investigated students on their health condition, the chan
IJOMEH 2020;33(3)
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ges were correlated with the alterations in the body
composition and metabolic rates that occurred between
the semester of didactic classes and the examination period. More frequent snacking, consuming sweets and cola
drinks were associated with an increase in the subjects’
body fat mass. This proves that the unhealthy dietary
choices made by the students in the examination period
led to improper changes in their body composition (body
fat mass increased despite the drop in body mass). Excessive consumption of various sugar-rich products causes
the accumulation of fat in the body. The amount of energy supplied this way significantly exceeds the actual caloric needs [23].
The decrease in wine consumption reported in the examination period correlated positively with the drop in
the participants’ body water and muscle mass, as well as
their BMR. The influence of wine on the human body is
well documented in literature. When consumed in moderate quantities, wine, as one of few drinks, presents many
health-related properties, such as speeding up metabolism [24]. In the presented study, the authors observed
a decrease in wine consumption among the students, which
could have lowered their metabolic rate to some degree,
although this association seems rather accidental, possibly
resulting from another dependent factor. The remaining
results indicate that the decrease in BMR was also caused,
among others, by the lower frequency of physical exercise
and the increased amount of time devoted to learning. Research has proven [25] that sedentary lifestyle results in
lowering the metabolic rate. The lowered metabolism was
accompanied by a decrease in the body water and muscle
mass. Sedentary lifestyle usually contributes to the loss of
muscle mass and the weakening of muscle function [26].
Muscles are predominantly built up of water (ca. 75%);
therefore, a drop in the muscle mass is associated with
a decrease in body water mass.
The changes in the students’ body composition were
bound with a modification in their sleep length. Litera348
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ture data on this issue are scarce. A negative correlation
between sleep length (during weekends) and an increase
in the body fat content was reported by Deliens et al. [5]
only, among Belgian students. In this study, increased
sleep length was associated with a rise in the amount of
time devoted to learning. Although the authors did not
verify the examination outcomes of the investigated students, the available data allowed them to conclude that
the examination achievements were not affected by sleep
length but by going to sleep and getting up early, and, interestingly, by napping during the day [27].
The available literature sources point at a considerable
impact of sleep length on metabolism, which is supported
by the findings presented in this article (the correlation
between Δ of sleep length and Δ BMR). Both too long
and too short sleep disrupts proper metabolism, most often leading to its decrease [28].
In the examination period, the students ate meat slightly
less often, which also had a significant impact on lowering their metabolic rate. The digestion and assimilation
of protein products demand a somewhat higher amount
of energy than in the case, e.g., of carbohydrates. Therefore, consuming meat increases metabolic processes and
energy expenditure [29]. However, excessive consumption
of meat, containing saturated fatty acids and exerting a ketogenic effect, can adversely influence the human body.
Research conducted among Turkish students revealed
that too frequent consumption of red meat contributed to
metabolic disorders, resulting in an increased BMI [30].
As opposed to these literature data, the frequency of meat
consumption by the Polish students, as presented in this
study, was moderate (ca. 1/day), and only few participants
presented an increased BMI.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the presented study prove that significant
changes in the students’ lifestyle, body composition, and
metabolism occur during the semester, and especially in
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the examination period. Although a decrease in the subjects’ body mass was observed, this did not result from
a reduction in the body fat mass, but in the body water
and muscle mass, accompanied by a drop in the BMR index. In the examination period, students led a rather less
healthy lifestyle than in the period of didactic classes, which
could have resulted in the deterioration of their health condition. This is evidenced by the obtained associations between the lifestyle changes in the investigated students and
the modifications in the selected parameters of their body
composition that occurred between the examination period and the rest of the semester. However, the strength of
these associations is not among the highest (0.1 < r < 0.2),
probably suggesting that, besides changes in the students’
health behaviors, their health condition was also significantly influenced by other factors, not analyzed in the presented study. These should be included in further research, possibly leading to stronger associations. However,
the presented study proves that unfavorable changes in the
students’ lifestyle contribute to lowering their health condition even in such a short time as the examination period.
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